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Jonathan Rosenberg
foundeR & executive diRectoR of tabby’s Place

 october 5 marked the 20th anniversary of tabby’s Place. 
even after saving more than 4,000 cats, it still feels like a 
dream. i am blessed to be able to not only save so many 
cats, but to meet and care for so many amazing felines 
and to learn about this unique species.
 but tabby’s Place had its genesis 15 years earlier, 
when a small brown tabby cat invited himself into our 
house. i was not a big fan of cats, but … you know how 
that goes. We gave him the inspired name, “tabby.”
 tabby was a cherished family member for 15 years 
… he turned me into a cat lover. We were devastated when he 
was diagnosed with untreatable cancer in 1999, with a prognosis of 
four months. He was, thankfully, oblivious to his condition. i was not.
 i was desperate to escape my grief and fear. but there seemed to be no avoiding 
the suffering.
 eventually, i happened upon a paraphrased quote from Robert frost1: “the only way 
out is through.” i took this to mean that there is no escape; there is only continuing to 
pound on the door of my suffering, or to turn around and keep going. i decided to keep 
moving forward.
 that decision led me to build tabby’s Place, with the mission of “saving cats from 
hopeless situations”. We have opened our doors to cats of all ages (from a few hours to 
20 years) and all personalities (from nice to bloodthirsty).
 not surprisingly, there is a strong positive correlation between hopelessness and 
morbidity. either a disease led to their hopelessness because their owners couldn’t or 
wouldn’t care for them, or their hopeless situation and lack of care led to disease. as a 
result, about 1/3 of our residents suffer from one or more non-trivial diseases.
 We have had numerous paraplegics, diabetics, cats with cancer, and every disease 

that can befall a feline. We have even seen diseases that 
are not cat diseases … “only dogs contract that.”
 since tabby was infected with the feline 
immunodeficiency virus (FIV+), we accepted FIV+ cats 
from the beginning. We welcomed each with open arms.
The first 20 years have been enormously satisfying, 
thanks to the generosity of our donors. through the highs 
and lows, the joy and the heartbreak … there is nothing 
i would have rather spent my time on for the past two 
decades.
 What about the next 20 years?  We’ll talk about that 
later (in this newsletter).
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new beginnings: the first cat, thomas20
03

 A cat wouldn’t know that he’s 
a pioneer. But tangerine trailblazer 
Thomas had something far better 
than knowledge. He had a new 
sanctuary, born to love him. 
	 In	2003,	feline	immunodeficiency	
virus (FIV) struck fear in most hearts, 

and Thomas was in a hopeless 
situation. That put him in the perfect 
position	to	be	the	first	Tabby’s	Place	
cat. The marmalade marvel was the 
epitome of our mission: a cat no one 
else wanted.
 We would soon learn that no 
cat could take Thomas’s place. 

Although his immune system was 
a bit more fragile than that of the 
average cat, his heart blazed like the 
sun. 
 Serene and sweet, he gave 
us courage between head-bonks. 
Tabby’s Place itself was fragile 
in those days – a start-up with 
no certain future – but Thomas’s 
gentleness made us bold. 
 Soon enough, the purring 
pioneer was adopted. Hundreds 
of FIV+ cats would follow, as 
greater knowledge of the disease 
conquered adopters’ fears. 
 Thomas will always 
have	first	place	in	our	
hearts and our history. 
Maybe he knew more 
than he let on. AT

... but he always knew 
he	was	first	in	our	hearts

Thomas wasn’t so concerned 
about	being	our	first	cat...

timeline: 20 years 
of tabby’s Place

1999
Jonathan 

founds 
tabby’s 

Place

2003
doors 
open

2004 
first 

diabetic 
cat, 

ozzie

20 years of Keeping the Promise
Angela Townsend, Development Director

 You were once alone, but now 
you are adored. You were once 
hopeless, but now you are home. 

 You were once too costly, but 
now you are priceless.

 You will have everything you 
need to thrive, no matter what.

 You are a Tabby’s Place cat. 

 In 2003, Tabby’s Place was an 
impossible dream, a scrappy start-up 
for the forgotten. But you’ve helped 
us grow into the world’s beloved 
haven for the littlest, the last, and the 
lost. Over four thousand “hopeless” 
cats have learned the meaning of 
love under our roof. 
 Others said they wouldn’t 
survive, couldn’t be adopted, 
shouldn’t get costly care.

 But together, we just whispered 
the promise.
 As long as people like you stand 
by our cats, we’ll keep the Tabby’s 

Place promise forever.
 We can’t wait to meet the little 
ones who’ll need us in the next 
twenty	years.	But	first,	let’s	celebrate	
two decades of love and miracles.

Tabby’s Place has only 
thrived because YOU believe 
in precious cats like Firestar

Over 20 years, your 
love has meant life for 
vulnerable cats like Sunny

http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
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the oldest cat: nikki
 She may have looked like a tiny 
sprinkle of nutmeg…but Nikki knew 
all about the spice of life. 
 The good people who 
brought Nikki to Tabby’s Place 
envisioned that we would offer 
hospice care. The rumpled cat 
was already nineteen, with feline 
immunodeficiency	virus	(FIV)	and	
kidney disease. The best anyone 
could reasonably hope would be a 
few peaceful months on a rocking 
chair.
 But Nikki had a different sort of 
rocking in mind. 
 The little grandma supervised 
the bawdy boys of our FIV+ Suite 
with elegance and authority. Sweet 

as a cookie among people, Nikki 
suffered no (feline) fools, putting 
hippo-sized hooligans like Nuttin’ 
and Dusty in their place. We loved 
her zest and cherished each day.
 When Nikki developed cancer, 
we feared her time would be 
short. But our tender, toothless girl 
was hungry for another birthday. 
Oncologists marveled at Nikki’s 
strength and advised that, despite 
her age, she would be an excellent 
candidate for curative surgery. 
 Nikki thrived for one more year, 
riding shoulders and rippling with 
joy for every chin skritch. We should 
have been grateful she made it to 
age twenty-two…but she left us 

longing for just a little more time 
together. AT

the Quirkiest cat: babs
 Her face graced no cat 
calendars. Her story was never 
published in Chicken Soup for the 
Soul. But Babs warmed our hearts, 
simply because she was Babs.
 Sent to Tabby’s Place for 
intractable skin allergies, the 
threadbare cat was a hissing 
“hopeless situation.” Cross and 
cranky, Babs was annoyed by 
our affection. Her grey coat was 
marbled with missing patches, and 
she resembled an opossum.
 But Babs was pure beauty in 
our sight, and her unsinkable spirit 

lifted all boats. She delighted 
in her toughness, and at times 
we were certain we detected 
a smile. We learned Babs’ 
dialect – food and on-her-
terms attention – and sang her 
all the love songs she could 
stand.
 There would be no adopter 
for Babs, and there would be 
no dry eye at Tabby’s Place the 
day she breathed her last. In 
the great quilt of kindness that 
covered Babs’ life, there were 
no missing patches. AT Babs was utterly beautiful to us

Niki beat the odds and 
lived to a ripe old age of 22

2010
first international 

cats, Kimiko, 
Miyagi, and 

Pikachu from 
okinawa

2005
first 

paraplegic 
cat, 

bagheera

2009
tabby’s Place 

becomes 
financially 

self-
sustaining

2007
500th

cat,
Mittens

20
04

20
07

20
05

the Most empathetic cat: tony
 Statuesque and silly, the 
creamsicle cat came to us with a 
diagnosis of diabetes. We would 
soon learn that was the least of 
Tony’s sweetness. 

 His long legs raced to the side 
of anyone who needed him. Tony 
had unfailing intuition about who 
was sad or scared, wrapping 
himself around heartbroken 

humans and orphan kittens 
alike (earning him the 
nickname “Uncle Tony”). 

 
continues on the next page

https://www.tabbysplace.org/forever-loved-nuttin/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/forever-loved-dusty/
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 Helpless in a feral colony, the 
paralyzed tabby would not seem a 
top candidate for Happiest Living 
Being. But Tashi thundered through 
expectations.

 Tashi took Tabby’s Place by 
storm, lunging through the hours 
with laughter in his eyes. Whether 
paddling through hydrotherapy in 
his custom tank, or turning over 
office	trash	cans,	Tashi	lived	his	life	
on a great quest. Joy was around 
every corner, and Tashi would not 
quit until everyone felt it. 
 Tabby’s Place’s legendary 
goofus groomed kittens and 
gobbled sunshine with equal 
gusto. We lost count of his “best 
friends,” from hydrocephalic Bialy to 
tenderhearted Tony to every human 
being with a beating heart.
 When Tashi was adopted, we 
wept	with	selfish	grief.	But	the	tabby	
hero’s joy was complete, and he 

would go on to thrive for years with 
his doting family and fellow Tabby’s 
Place alum Dot (paraplegic due to 
spina	bifida).	
 We see his proud, laughing eyes 
in every courageous cat, and we give 
thanks for the “Tashmonster.” AT

the Happiest cat: tashi

The ultimate Tabby’s Place cat, Tashi

Tashi was tireless joy on four 
legs, even though two of 
them moved in their own way

20
08

20
07

2011
the 

linda 
fund

begins

2010
1,000th 

cat, 
twix

2013
Medical 

suite 
expansion

2013
tnR 

Program
begins

Tony’s tenderness carried us along 
even as he carried heavy burdens. 
In addition to diabetes, Tony 
developed acromegaly, a rare and 
difficult-to-treat	endocrinological	
condition that left him perpetually 
starving and perilously fragile. 
 But Tony’s love gave us 
courage, and he thrived against the 
odds for years. He was our mystic 
Mr. Rogers, our counselor and best 

friend. To this day, we all wish we 
were a lot more like Tony. AT

If we’re here 200 years, 
we will never meet a 
sweeter cat than Tony

The king of kindness, Tony 
loved all living beings

continues from previous page
20

14 the sweetest cat: Rose
 Rose was only one year old 
when	the	thorns	came.	In	a	flash	of	
car wheels, the little white cat was 
forever changed. It would have been 
the end of the road if not for Tabby’s 

Place, where incontinent cats 
are cherished like any other.
 But Rose was a cat like no 
other.
 Eternally astonished, Rose 

felt the full sun of each day. Like a 
four-legged “thank you,” Rose gave 
herself to every wilting heart. To 
know Rose was to know that you 
had a place in the light and a friend 
who would never let you down. 
	 Our	sentimental	flower	was	
the queen of comedy, thundering 

continues on the next page
Rose was a natural at bringing 
joy in Aged to Purrfection trips to 
nursing care facilities

http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/forever-loved-rose/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/


through the lobby in ribbon-festooned 
diapers and zero solemnity. You had 
the feeling Rose was giggling with us, 
and you had a hard time remembering 
that life has thorns. 
 Rose maintained her mirth 
even though her life was no 
Garden of Eden. In addition to 
incurable incontinence, requiring 
daily bladder expression, Rose 

struggled with urinary tract 
infections, gastrointestinal distress, 
and neurological problems that 
repeatedly threatened her life. 
 When Rose slipped across the 
final	garden	gate	in	2023,	we	wept	
as	never	before.	We	all	still	find	
ourselves looking for Rose. 
 It was Rose’s dream that all her 
friends should live in full bloom, and 
we strive to honor her with our joy. 
AT

 The day he came to Tabby’s 
Place, Casper’s future seemed like 
a vapor. The noble white cat was 
paralyzed and unable to lift his head. 
 Casper was too fragile for 
extensive diagnostics, but an MRI 

indicated something sinister in his 
spine. Everything pointed to fatal, 
fast-moving cancer.
 Everything except Casper.
 The ailing cat adored everyone, 
and no one told him about his 
prognosis. Physical therapy, steroid 
treatment, acupuncture, and pain 
management collided in micro-
miracles: Casper began to lift his 
head…to walk…and to play like a 
kitten.
 Casper clowned through our 
lobby like a comedian king. The 
universal human reaction to Casper 
was	to	lay	down	on	the	floor,	curl	
into a “C” beside him, and gaze into 
his eyes. 
 In those eyes was life, a spark 
so incandescent that the only 

appropriate answer was yes. 
 Casper lived an improbable 
“yes” longer than anyone dared to 
dream, exulting in every hour. Even 
now, when our hope grows dim, we 
remember him and rise to our feet 
again. AT

20
14

20
14
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2014
foster program 

expands beyond staff 
Growing to 37 active 

foster families, caring for 
163 foster cats, in 2023!

2015
arrival of 

Quinn, the 
FeLV+ cat who 
would change 

the world

2017
2,500th

cat,
Magic

2018
Paws 

to Read

continues from previous page
20

17 the Most debonair traveler: anka

continues on the next page

 Built like a Clydesdale, with a 
swashbuckling ego, Anka cut an 
impressive	figure	on	the	streets	of	
Istanbul, Turkey. But when he was 
struck by a car, his strutting turned 
to scooting, and his rescuers didn’t 
know what to do. Anka would need 
a level of care they simply could not 
afford.

 They had heard of a sanctuary 
across the sea, where paraplegic 
cats lived like princes, and medical 
care was as vast as love itself. Could 
Tabby’s	Place	take	Istanbul’s	finest?	
We promised to love Anka as our 
very own.
 All swagger, zero manners, 
Anka’s love was as wild as his 

mane…unless you dared to be 
feline. The same teddy bear 
who hugged humans became a 
Velociraptor in the presence of cats. 
Even our formidable 
Olive learned to keep her 
distance, as Anka would 

Casper 
stood tall on 
the strength 
of love

the bravest cat: casper

Cats like Casper are determined 
to overcome adversity, and we 
borrow their courage daily

The gentlest girl in our garden

https://hunterdon.happeningmag.com/paws-read-tabbys-place/
https://hunterdon.happeningmag.com/paws-read-tabbys-place/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/2449/?sponsor=true
https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/1869/?sponsor=true
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
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20
17

20
17

2020
stroller 

program

2019
aged to 

Purrfection

2020
Quinn’s 
corner 
breaks 
ground

2021
tabby’s Place becomes 

a 4-star organization 
with charity navigator

A rating we have  
maintained!

the best-named cat: Jonathan
 We didn’t bestow the name, 
but	it	fit	like	a	mullet.	A	wet,	shaggy	
mullet.
 Like Tabby’s Place’s Founder 
and Executive Director, Jonathan 
the cat was a rock star with a heart 

as loud as life. The petite Persian 
may have looked frail, but Jonathan 
(feline edition) would prove a tiny 
titan.
 Neglect had left him a 
matted knot of peach fuzz, but 
Jonathan still expected life to 
be as sweet as nectar. Neither 
arthritis, gastrointestinal issues, nor 
polycystic kidney disease could peel 
off Jonathan’s joy. Like a magical 
mop from another planet, our mini-
Muppet swept the Lobby with love 
and laughter.
 And water. So much water.
 When he wasn’t lolling in a lap, 
our ancient apricot was dreaming 
of waterfalls…by placing his entire 
shaggy	head	in	the	flow	of	a	cat	
fountain. As a result, Jonathan 
dripped like buttered spaghetti at all 
times, delighting in the laughter he 

evoked.
	 Jonathan	defied	his	diagnoses	
so many times, we thought we 
would have him forever.  But we 
know he continues to supervise 
“the other Jonathan” with love and 
comedy even today. AT

Dripping with delight, Jonathan 
was also his namesake’s favorite

Jonathan loved holding court 
in the Tabby’s Place lobby

please keep the 
dream alive

your love can help save a precious cat’s life.  

tabby’s Place survives on donations from 
compassionate people like you.

continues from previous page

assault her through the bars of his 
“bachelor pad” (a swanky personal 
pen in the Lobby).
 But as long as we keep him from 
cats, Anka keeps everyone cuddled 
and cherished. Our superstar traveler 
is a Turkish delight to young and old, 
exulting in our Paws to Read and 

Aged to Purrfection programs. 
 It’s an honor to share 
our time zone with this 

living legend. AT

Anka’s joy is boundless 
at Tabby’s Place

Living legend Anka has the love 
(and	ego)	to	fill	all	seven	continents

(volunteers 
promenading 
cats through 
our gardens)

https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/6/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/6/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/donate/one-time-donation/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
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the cat of the future: Ponce de leon
 Wandering outdoors, Ponce 
de Leon seemed shipwrecked. 
The cinnamon stray tested positive 
for	both	feline	immunodeficiency	
virus (FIV) and feline leukemia virus 
(FeLV), making our intrepid explorer 
unwelcome on most shores.
 But love is a new world, and 
Tabby’s Place is a pioneer in “yes.”
 Just beginning work on our 

Quinn’s Corner expansion, we 
welcomed Poncey as a purring 
forerunner. Together with best friend 
Magellan,	he	would	be	our	very	first	
“double positive” resident, with 
two strikes against his immune 
system.
 When Magellan succumbed 
to cancer, we feared Poncey’s 
heart would break beyond 
repair. 
 But as a true Tabby’s 
Place cat, our valiant voyager 
steered a course for hope. 
Poncey opened his heart to all 
the smitten staff and volunteers…
and then to Durin, his new neighbor 
in need of a best friend.
 After enjoying his tenure as 
the	first	resident	of	Quinn’s	Corner,	
Ponce de Leon now shines in a 
forever home of his very own. 
He’s	our	pioneer	as	the	first	two	

decades give way to a future more 
beautiful than we can dream.  AT

Ponce and best buddy Magellan 
showed us how to stay positive...
even when you’re FIV+ and FeLV+

2023
Quinn’s 
corner 
opens

2023
4,000th 

cat, 
serendipity

With you by our side, 
we will continue 

our mission.

The Future of 
Tabby’s Place 

is bright... 
and the 

possibilities 
are endless!

Ponce wrapped all his toes 
around the good life in Quinn’s 
Corner at Tabby’s Place

20
22

forever loved: 20 years of love & loss
by Jonathan Rosenberg, Founder & Executive Director

 Tabby’s Place has been a 
journey of hope and life. We 
would, of course, rather ignore the 
inevitable sadness and loss that 
accompanies us on our path.
 But we need to acknowledge 
the truth so that we can bend, and 
not break, in the face of grief. We, 
therefore, reserve space in each 

newsletter to remember a cat we 
have lost. For this 20th anniversary 
newsletter, I want to write about 
Tabby, whose passing inspired me to 
start Tabby’s Place.
 When Tabby showed up, I was 
not looking for a cat. In fact, I was 
hoping to get a dog, but my wife 
invited him in against my wishes. 
I had intended to put him back 
outside, but when I saw him sleeping 
on our couch, I didn’t have the heart. 
Maybe it was time to listen to the 
universe, instead of always pushing 
for	what	I	“knew”	was	right?
 Tabby embodied the 
characteristics that make cats so 
appealing to humans: the retention 
of their ancestors’ wildness, with 

endearing looks and behaviors. He 
taught me so much about cats.
 I recall sitting with him one 
night sometime after his terminal 
diagnosis, telling him that I was 
going to “stay behind” for a while to 
help other cats in his name. I hoped 
he would understand.
 Tabby’s legacy lives forever

Jonathan with Tabby’s portrait

continues on the next page

https://qc.tabbysplace.org/all-about-quinns-corner/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/durable/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
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 We’re an easygoing bunch at 
Tabby’s Place, and it takes a lot to 
rumple our fur. But there’s one scrap 
of foul language that gets our tails in 
a knot: the word “unadoptable.”
 We’ve heard it applied to cats 
with diabetes and cats “of a certain 
age,” the persnickety and the 

paraplegic. Some slap the label on 
litter box rebels or cats who don’t 
like cats. 
 But for every category of 
“unadoptable,”	we	have	a	fistful	of	
fairy tales to prove the word wrong.
 Is paraplegia (and the need to 
express a cat’s bladder and bowels) 

the	problem?	Don’t	tell	
Cotton, Tashi, Bagheera, or 
Pixie.
 Is seventeen too old 
to	start	anew?	Not	if	you	ask	
Ringo and Astell.
 Does diabetes ask 
too	much	of	any	adopter?	
Not the giddy givers who 
gave homes to Shifty, 
Simon, Wolfie, and Dia.
 Why take a shy 
daisy when you could 
have	a	zany	zinnia?	Maybe	
because you’ve fallen in love 
with Opal, or Iris and Nemo 

(together!), or Chewbacca. 
	 But	what	about	the	final	frontier,	
the fearsome disease that makes 
“reasonable”	people	run?	It	must	
not have been the season for reason 
when Gravy was adopted…or Boba 
and Espresso…or the mighty Quinn.
 Just when we think we’ve met 
love’s match, and we assume a 
cat will be a “lifer,” along comes a 
person who expands our universe. 
Everything is possible in the 
sanctuary where no one is hopeless.
 So call them unstoppable. 
Call them unsinkable. Call them 
unconditionally adored. Just don’t 
call them unadoptable. AT

20 years of Happy endings

Diabetes + FIV = delightfully 
adoptable,	if	you’re	Wolfie

Quinn changed the 
world for FeLV+ cats...
but it all began with 
her own adoption

Pixie was much more 
than just ‘a paraplegic 
cat’...and awesome 
adopters agreed

Tabby is frequently on my mind, 
especially while I am at Tabby’s Place. 
Yes, his name is on the building and 
there is a photo of him in the Lobby.

 But there is more. When I am 
administering	subcutaneous	fluids	to	a	
cat with failing kidneys, or comforting 
a new arrival who has experienced 
something awful, I feel as if I am caring 
for Tabby. Caring for our cats helps 

me to care for myself and process my 
feelings.
 I miss Tabby more than life itself. 
But I kept my promises to him. I will 
never forget him, and I am still here 
helping cats.

continues from previous page

20 years of amazing volunteers 
by Karina Jewitt, Volunteer Director

	 When	I	first	got	into	Animal	
Rescue over 22 years ago, I would 
not have considered working with 
people. Honestly, as a former Animal 
Cruelty Investigator, the people I 
dealt with were generally not very 
nice.
 Enter Tabby’s Place, and a whole 
new view on people, life, and how 
things should be in this world. Even 
after 16 years here, our volunteers 
still surprise me. They are honestly 
the most giving, kind, amazing 
people you could ever meet. I ask 
them to do things you wouldn’t ask 
of your closest friends:

 “Can you come in at 8am on 
your	day	off?”
 “Can you work an event that will 
be	a	12-hour	day?”
 “Can you drive a cat to a 
veterinary	hospital	4	hours	away?”
 And on and on.
 The most amazing thing is…
they never complain! Not ever! They 
actually respond, “Thank you for 
thinking of me for this,” and crazy 
things like that!
 Do they not know how amazing 
they	are?	Do	they	realize	how	
my heart swells with every “sure, 
I	can	do	that”?	I	thank	them,	of	

Laundry is a love language 
spoken	fluently	by	Tabby’s	

Place volunteers!

continues on the next page

https://www.tabbysplace.org/the-fabric-of-our-lives/
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https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/2299/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/funky-from-now-on/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/sponsor-updates/special-update-for-shifty/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/simonized/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/sponsor-updates/special-update-for-wolfie/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/opalescence/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/drill-down/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/1930/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/cat/3256/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/pearly-girls/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/pearly-girls/
https://qc.tabbysplace.org/all-about-quinns-corner/#quinnstory
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/volunteering/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
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	 Amid	great	joy,	the	first	two	
decades of Tabby’s Place were 
haunted by one constant ache.
 Despite our fearlessness in the 
face of feline diseases, there was 
an entire group of cats we had to 
turn away: cats infected with feline 
leukemia virus (FeLV). This virus is 
related to FIV, with which we were 
familiar, but presented additional 
problems: it can be transmitted 
by	casual	contact;	it	is	difficult	to	
diagnose; and its course is not well 
understood. Cats that test FeLV+ 
are often euthanized immediately. 
We simply did not have the space to 
house them safely.
 Little did we know that a small 
cat would soon be the genesis of 
something great.
 In 2015, a kind woman found a 
tuxedo kitten face down in the snow. 
She scooped her up and brought her 
to Tabby’s Place, not knowing where 
else to go. She had named the cat 

Quinn.
 Quinn recovered from 
hypothermia, but blood work 
showed that she was infected 
with FeLV and not expected to live 
longer than a few months. We sadly 
cobbled together a private room for 
her	to	spend	her	final	months.
 A few weeks later, a donor 
walked in and announced her 
intention to adopt a cat who had no 
chance	of	finding	a	home.	She	fell	in	
love with Quinn and took her home, 
notwithstanding our dire warnings 
about the prognosis.
 We were elated when Quinn 
passed the 6-month mark. We were 
amazed when Quinn made it to one 
year. A year later, the donor returned, 
this time declaring her intention to 
do something BIG for other FeLV+ 
cats.
 That “something” was Quinn’s 
Corner, the 5,000 sq ft expansion 
that allows us to accept FeLV+ cats 
and provide the care and love they 
deserve.
 I can’t tell you how wonderful it 
is to see these cats, who have gone 
from hopeless to cherished.
 As I walk by Suite G, I see 
teenage tuxedo Derby, who runs 
around with the energy of two cats. 
Romping by his side is Tucker, a 
large black/white cat who recently 
completed a long course of 
chemotherapy for intestinal cancer. 

You would never know he was 
“sick,” as you see him wrestling with 
his roommate Oram.
 Quinn’s mom had the fervent 
wish that Quinn’s Corner would 
change the world for FeLV cats. In 
fact, that has already happened. 
Despite the short time we have 
been accepting FeLV cats, we have 
already seen 6 adoptions. These 
adoptees include Ponce and Andy, 
who were not only FeLV+, but also 
FIV+. (I will add that Andy had only 3 
legs.)
 With your help, Tabby’s Place is 
now positioned to save many FeLV+ 
cats and provide them the love and 
care they deserve. It has been a long 
time coming … and I look forward 
to working with you for a few more 
decades to save “hopeless” cats.
 P.S. I am pleased to report that 
Quinn continues to thrive, 8 years 
post diagnosis. JR

Our cats adore our 
volunteers, and vice versa

course, but there are no words to 
convey to them just how much they 
are appreciated, and how incredibly 
special they are!
 Our volunteers range in age from 
12 to 90, and every single one loves 
our cats with their whole heart. They 
would do anything in their power for 
Tabby’s Place. Where else do you 
find	this	kind	of	devotion?	Nowhere	I	
have ever found. 
 When I say the Tabby’s Place 
volunteers are the best in world, it is 
not	just	a	figure	of	speech.	It	is	a	fact	

as sure as the sun shines in the sky.
 Our volunteers inspire me every 
day, and they make me realize the 
good you can do in the world when 
you are surrounded by people who 
give so much of themselves and 
expect nothing in return.
 Our volunteers are the heart 
and soul of Tabby’s Place, and we 
wouldn’t be here without them.
 

continues from previous page

We’d love for you to be part  
of our family of volunteers! 

Click here to join us.

Derby stands at the vanguard of 
Quinn’s Corner cats ... and the 
next 20 years of Tabby’s Place

Jonathan and his wife Sharon 
with a portrait of Quinn

your love Will Write the future...

https://qc.tabbysplace.org/all-about-quinns-corner/
https://qc.tabbysplace.org/all-about-quinns-corner/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/the-roller-derby/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/end-of-road-work/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/meaty-meaning/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/in-the-rapids-with-ponce-and-andy/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
https://www.tabbysplace.org/volunteering/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/
http://www.tabbysplace.org/


720,000 lbs
Cat litter used

20 Years of Tabby’s Place Miracles
Thanks to You!

Spent on 
emergency & 
specialty care

$1,557,055
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Our cats 
are from 

5
countries

Supporters come  
from50 

states
&13countries

all statistics
as of 9/14/23
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12,000
Square feet

18,364
Donors

4,045
Cats rescued
...and counting

That’s an 
average of 
202

each year

2,774 
Adoptions

10 
Solariums

24 
Indoor cat 

rooms

383 
Active 

volunteers

37
FeLV
Cats

Saved

683
Cats in our
TNR program

http://www.tabbysplace.org/


Sandy Bristol
Michael Bzdak &  

Meredith Arms Bzdak
Ted Cahall

Jessalyn Chang
Diana Garibaldi &  

Steven Wilber

Leean Hanley &  
Lilian Rooney

Eric & Tammy Holby
Allison Hunt

Susan Berger Jones
In Memory of Neil & 

Elizabeth MacPherson

Mayo Family
Phillips Charitable 
Foundation, Inc.
Carol Shepherd

Sheila & Glenn Smith
Zoey Sparks

Pamela Wells
Janet Wesson

Stefanie & Lou Whitby

GIFTS OF $25,000 & UP

Quinn’s Mom
Quinn’s Corner Fund 

of the Community 
Foundation of  
New Jersey

FOUNDATIONAL 
GIFTS

GIFTS OF $10,000 & UP
Anonymous (3)

James & Lisa Calicchio
Heather Chalmers &  
Philip Jeffrey Warden

Cathy Czyz
Keri Daeubler & Tim Ofak

Nina Davis
Norma & Richard Edom

Ruthie Ezell
Dr. Steven & Lisa Finkel, & 

cats past, present, & future.
Harriette Frank

Patricia Frontera &  
Ray Johnson

Howard Haber &  
Felicia Ladin

Tia Hockenberry
Lorraine & Joseph Kelly

David Krone &  
Alyssa Mastromonaco

Rachelle Lampert
Cynthia Brogdon &  

Terry Maturo
Doug & Patricia Meredith

Kathi & Kim Miller
The Leslie Miller &  

Richard Worley Foundation
Vicki Berryman & David 

Palmer, staff for pussycats 
Tank & Vampira

Kathy & John Purcell
Karen Rockoff &  

Darrell Cross

Eve B. Rose &  
John M. Schiavone

Sandy Simpson
Susan & Charlie Toth

Ed & Val Tucci
David & Meryle Twersky

Al & Gail Zimmerman

GIFTS OF $2,500 & UP
Carol Boyse
Beth Brooke

The Brown Family
Christopher Hartley &  

Micah Buis
Joanne	&	Richard	Burchfield

Gabrielle Collumb &  
Brian Worth

Laurel & Richard Conley
Karen Cramer 

Nestor & Sheila Danyluk in 
Memory of Peachy & Bebo

Ellen & William Deane
Richard & Ruth Desmond

Dottie Dicheck
Kate Duffy

Pico, Koa & Kai D’Urso
Carole A. Dux

In memory of beloved  
Kauai Sweetpea Flood 

7/20/2006 – 11/18/2019

Carolyn George
Dr. & Mrs. Michael &  

Jill Kafrissen
CryBaby & Kiki Kirchner

M Ort & L Hirsch
In memory of  

Ezra Lim Turner
In memory of  

John M. McWilliams
Barbara & Michael Murray 

in Memory of Henriette, 
Herbert, & Wilbur

David, Archer, Eminem, 
Tessa, Thurgood, Eleanor, & 

Freddie Pollak
Dean & Pat Powell
Allan Michael Quis

Linda M. Ranft
Melanie Rowland &  

Roy Apseloff
Jodi Stasse & Jay Goldberg

Staszak Frymer Family
Adam & Lina Stein

Larissa Juliet Taylor
Elizabeth Tymczyszyn
The Linda von Thaden 

Foundation
The Wary Family

Anne & Walter Winter
Dawn Zelinski &  

Jeffrey Drew

GIFTS OF $500 & UP
Anonymous (15)
Nova Ahrens &  
Louis DiCriscio

Ann A. Albence &  
Bernardino A. Albence, Jr.

Joan Alden
Allen Black & Randy Apgar

Patricia Bartolotta
Gail F. Bartow

Wendy & Simon Bateson
The Beam Family

Dennis Bell
Billie Berman

Yankee Bernice’s Rainbow 
Bridge Legacy

Elizabeth & John Best
Mary Blew

Bruce Blumenthal &  
Jeff Williams

Fran & Jim Boyle
Lou Ann I. Briggs

Joyce & Robert Burian
Shelley Canonico
Andrea Cervantez

Mike Chrysam

Ruth Ciaramella
Richard Clark

Judith A. Colburn &  
Kevin P. Croke

CoolCyberCats, LLC
RaeAnn Corradetti
Jean M. Corriveau

Ann Culhane
Connie & Vincent

Suzanne M. De Lucia
Roberto & Fiorenza 

Dolceamore
Tamara Doman
Linda Dunsmuir

Stuart & Susan Ellman  
in Memory of Tessie

John & Jen Eory
Jean Evans in memory  

of Nutberger
Bonnie Farber

Sandra M. Field
Pamela	Garfield	in	memory	

of Ace & White Sky
Richard & Elizabeth Ginman

The Gunby Family

The Hawryluk Family
Robert Herrick

Ann Hurley in honor of 
Robert Hurley who loved our 

rescues with all his heart
Chip Hoever & Dan Mackey
Jane Myers & David Hunter

Francine & Roger Jean
Patricia Johnson

Glenn & Melinda Jones
Kathleen Jordan

Thomas W. Kitchin
Francine Klemens

Deb Lawler
John Knecht &  
Lynnette Logan

Heather & Dave Knight
Michelle Kramer
Joseph Kudrick
Deborah Lawler
Harper Layser
Leslie Leavitt

Frank & Jeanet Leurquin
Theresa Lanuto

Joe Massone
Nancy McCampbell

Valerie & Barry McCarthy
Dr. Carol M. McCullagh

Cheryl McKay
Barbara & Richard McKee 

& Coco
Carole Mebus

Allen,	Marsha,	Cooper	&	Fifi
In memory of  

Elizabeth Noonan
In memory of Julian & Irene 
Ochrymowych & their cats

Thomas O’Connor
Holly & Randy Palmé
Diane & Ron Panko

Arthur & Gail Pasquarella
Pico, Koa & Kai D’Urso

Harry & Carol Rose
Nancy & Alan Sacerdote
Kathy & Ken Schurzky

The Seidl Family
David & Pat Schaeffer Fund
Candy & Ron Schaubman

In memory of Wayne 
Thibodeau, Cleocat,  

Holly & Junior cat
In memory of  

Bugsbee Schnatter
Mrs. Twinkie Cupcake

Charles Rogers Shaw & 
Donna Lawrence Shaw

Matthew Silverman
Dolce & Pi’s Mom
The Spille Family

Lavender Stagnitto
Kathleen & Donald Sternberg
Yvonne & Barry Szaferman
John A & Kathi Blatt Thonet

Florence Tromba
Valerie Tucci

Meryle & David Twersky
Marcia & Richard Ullo

Nancy & Guy Votta from MD
Judy & Steve Walker
Cheri & John Weller

Denise Whitely
Patricia Witlicki

...and thank you to 921 additional selfless, spectacular supporters!

Compassionate Cats: Special Thanks  
to our Quinn’s Corner Donors

As we gaze into the next 20 years and beyond, we honor the supporters who made our next chapter possible. 
Thank you for your leadership gifts to build our Quinn’s Corner expansion.
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